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The Canadian state’s effort to assimilate Aboriginal people was served
by both Indian day and residential schools. Through an investigation of
day and residential schooling in the Maritime Provinces over the two
decades surrounding the 1929 opening of the Shubenacadie Indian Resi-
dential School, this article  reveals another aspect of the coercive nature
of Canada’s residential school policy. Ottawa’s overwhelming commit-
ment to the region’s sole residential school contributed to the ongoing
neglect of day schools. By allowing Maritime day schools to languish,
the federal government was better able to compel students’ attendance
at the more strongly assimilative Shubenacadie residential facility.

Les efforts de l’état canadien pour assimiler les peuples autochtones
ont bénéficié de l’établissement des externats et des pensionnats indiens.
Par le biais d’une enquête sur les internats et les externats dans les
Provinces maritimes pendant plus de deux décennies entourant
l’ouverture en 1929 du pensionnat indien de Shubenacadie, l’auteure
présente un autre aspect de la nature coercitive de la politique
canadienne sur les pensionnats. L’engagement prédominant d’Ottawa
en faveur du seul pensionnat indien de la région a contribué à la
négligence continue des externats. En laissant stagner les externats de
la région, le gouvernement fédéral a été plus en mesure d’obliger les
élèves à fréquenter le pensionnat plus assimilateur de Shubenacadie.
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On 13 June 2008, Prime Minister Stephen Harper stood before the

House of Commons and apologized for Canada’s policy of residential

schooling for children of First Nations. In its wake, a new Aboriginal

lobby related to Ottawa’s culpability in its Aboriginal educational poli-

cies emerged. Less than a week following Harper’s apology, on 17 July

2008, a group of Maritime Mi’kmaq came before the media insisting that

federal day schools—an educational model that preceded and coex-

isted with the residential school system—had been harbingers of the

same damaging, assimilative policies that marred the residential school

system. Consequently, they insisted, financial reparation along the lines

of residential school payouts was warranted.1 While the Assembly of

First Nations (AFN) set about studying the issue, Ottawa quickly asserted

that the Residential Schools Settlement (finalized in 2006) was appli-

cable only to students of those institutions. Ottawa’s assertion found

little resonance with day school attendees, and in July 2009 a Winnipeg-

based group, Spirit Wind Inc., launched a class action lawsuit seeking

compensation for students who attended day schools and who “suf-

fered the same” as residential school attendees.2 Although this lawsuit

is still pending, the lobby for recognition and compensation for day school

students, and the statement by one of its Mi’kmaw advocates that

“[a]lthough we didn’t spend the nights there, we were part of that whole

system,” are important; they remind us that residential schools oper-

ated in a larger educational context—spatial and chronological—and

that the interconnection between day and residential schools impacted

the operation of both school models which, in turn, shaped the educa-

tional experiences of Maritime Aboriginal children.3

Day schooling certainly shared the assimilative mandate of residen-

tial schooling. Like residential facilities, on-reserve day schools aimed

to replace Aboriginal cultures with Euro-Canadian cultural values and

the English (or French) language.4 It warrants noting, however, that while

both types of schools were aimed at assimilation, day schools—because

they allowed students to remain at home—were, for Aboriginal people,

a preferred, if problematic, educational model. A second area of inter-

connection between day and residential schools—one that is the sub-

ject of this paper—is the way in which federal support of residential

schooling undermined day schools. Drawing primarily on evidence sur-

rounding day and residential schooling in the Maritimes during the 1920s

and 1930s—the decades preceding and following the opening of Nova

Scotia’s Shubenacadie Indian Residential School in 1929—this paper

argues that the federal government’s overweening commitment to the

region’s sole residential school contributed to the ongoing neglect of

Maritime day schools.5 In this context, the coercive nature of federal
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residential school policy is more fully revealed. By allowing day schools

to languish, Ottawa not only found added justification to compel stu-

dents’ attendance at the more strongly assimilative residential facility,

but, in offering abysmal day school conditions, coercively “encouraged”

Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik (Maliseet) families to enroll children at the

residential school.

Maritime Day SchoolsMaritime Day SchoolsMaritime Day SchoolsMaritime Day SchoolsMaritime Day Schools
Until 1929, most Maritime Aboriginal children who were schooled

received their education through day schools – an educational model

with a long, if sporadic, pedigree in the Maritimes. As early as the late

eighteenth century day schools operated in the region. In 1787, for ex-

ample, the London-based New England Company set about “civilizing”

New Brunswick’s Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik using English-language day

schooling,     apprenticeship-based vocational training and conversion to

Protestantism.     Funded by the New England Company, this education

scheme was administered by the colony’s leading Anglicans.6 The origi-

nal plan to establish a series of schools across the colony, however,

proved too ambitious and by 1791 just one school was operating at

Sussex Vale, New Brunswick. In 1826, facing Aboriginal reluctance to

enroll pupils and in light of colonial officials’ exploitation of moneys ear-

marked for the scheme, the New England Company withdrew its fund-

ing and the Sussex Vale School closed.7 The closure of the New England

Company schools heralded an era of limited educational opportunities

for Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik children. Reflecting the very essence of a

Maritime colonial rule that largely ignored the region’s Aboriginal popu-

lation, the provision of Aboriginal schools concerned few colonial ad-

ministrators and garnered no colonial funds – in spite of Aboriginal peti-

tions calling for the creation of schools.8

When the British North America Act in 1867 granted the federal gov-

ernment authority over “Indians and Lands reserved for the Indians,”

the education of Maritime Aboriginals became a federal responsibility,

though it was one that got off to a shaky start.9 Three federally-funded

schools were established on Cape Breton in 1871 but they were short-

lived; in 1872 a more enduring school opened at Bear River on Nova

Scotia’s mainland.10 In 1871, New Brunswick had two schools in opera-

tion, though both were closed within six years.11 Lennox Island on Prince

Edward Island was the sole Maritime Aboriginal community with a fed-

eral school consistently in operation from 1867. Established first when

the Island assembly voted funds for the creation of a non-denomina-

tional school, it became a federal responsibility when Prince Edward

Island joined Confederation in 1873.12
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Usually located on designated reserves, federal day schools were

built, staffed and monitored by the federal government’s Department of

Indian Affairs (DIA), which was established in 1880.13 The Mi’kmaq and

Wolastoqiyik had ambiguous relationships with the twenty-two federal

day schools in operation on the eve of the opening of the Shubenacadie

Indian Residential School in 1929. As they had before 1867, Maritime

Aboriginal people saw value in academic training and after Confedera-

tion they insisted that Ottawa was responsible for providing them schools.

Maritime Mi’kmaq and Wolastoqiyik demonstrated their strong commit-

ment to securing formal schooling for their children when, in frequent

cases where Ottawa shirked its responsibility to provide schools, they

established and maintained their own school houses. The Mi’kmaq of

the  New Germany Reserve in Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia, for ex-

ample, operated their own school for three years before Ottawa finally

provided a school building and teacher in 1886.14

While Maritime Aboriginal people valued formal schooling and in-

sisted that Ottawa provide it, they did not support the assimilative ob-

jective of federal Indian education policy. Andrea Bear Nicholas has ob-

served that day and residential schools were linked by a federal policy

aimed at transforming Aboriginal people and argues that while day

schools may have been “[l]ess well known than residential schools…

[they were] just as genocidal in intent.”15 Day schools, like residential

schools, had as their ultimate goal the undermining of Aboriginal cul-

ture, something made abundantly clear by the federal Department of

Indian Affairs. In its 1895 Annual Report, the DIA outlined the lessons

that should prevail in day schools. It was a given that students were to

be instructed in the English language and their lessons focused on such

subjects as “obedience, respect, order and neatness,” “The Citizenship

of Indians, patriotism, and pauperism,” “Indian and white life” and “Pa-

triotism, the Evils of Indian Isolation, Enfranchisement.”16 The intent of

these lessons was not lost on the Mi’kmaq and Wolastoqiyik, and they

contested this assimilative agenda of day schooling.

One way in which Aboriginal people challenged school programs

aimed at their cultural assimilation was through their insistence that their

own languages be used in the classroom instead of the mandated En-

glish. While the Mi’kmaq and Wolastoqiyik were quite able to communi-

cate in English and doubtless valued the skill of English literacy, they

also remained committed to their own languages and, in some instances,

sought to have them used in the classroom.17 In New Brunswick, for

example, five Mi’kmaw sisters who were day school teachers – Mary,

Margaret, Martha, Rebecca and Alma Isaacs – were highly sought after

by Mi’kmaw communities because they insisted that their classes be
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conducted in the Mi’kmaw language – a clear contravention of Ottawa’s

English-only language policy. A 1915 petition of the Mi’kmaq of Elsipogtog

(Big Cove) New Brunswick insisted that Alma Isaacs be hired because

she “speaks the Micmac language and we know that more children will

attend the School and that those who attend will make better progress

in their studies with a teacher who is able to explain to them in their own

language than they do now when all the teaching is done in a strange

tongue.” Community members further insisted that they would not send

their children to school unless their teacher was proficient in the Mi’kmaw

language.18

The Mi’kmaq and Wolastoqiyik also recognized the myriad prob-

lems that afflicted the day school system. Day schools were obviously

intended to impart only a rudimentary level of education. Until 1928, no

Maritime federal day school offered classes beyond grade six, an edu-

cational offering that lagged behind public schools. In Nova Scotia com-

mon schools educated pupils to eighth grade and, while only a minority

of children attended, high schooling was available for four more years.

By 1918 schooling was mandatory for all children in Nova Scotia and in

1925-1926, 71.6 per cent of enrolled pupils attended on a daily basis.19

This stands in sharp contrast to the mere 42 per cent of Mi’kmaw and

Wolastoqiyik children who attended school regularly.20 Attendance in

Nova Scotia common schools was weighted to the lower grades and in

1926 roughly half of common school pupils were working in the lowest

three grades.21 This trend was even more pronounced in federal day

schools. In the decade before the opening of the Shubenacadie Indian

Residential School, the vast majority of day school students—over 70

per cent in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island and over 80 per

cent in Nova Scotia—worked at the lowest three grade levels.22

Maritime day schools were also notoriously poorly provisioned, of-

ten short on such basics as desks and books. In extreme (but not rare)

cases, the total absence of a school house necessitated that classes be

conducted in private homes.23 Such was the case in 1908, when classes

at Eel Ground, New Brunswick, were held at the Chief’s home. The local

Indian agent, commenting on the school’s insufficient resources, reported

to the DIA that without teaching aids such as maps, black boards or

lesson cards “it is impossible for the teacher to do any kinds [sic] of

work.”24

Day schooling in the Maritimes also suffered from frequent and ex-

tended school closures, usually owing to a lack of teachers or heating

fuel. In April 1907, for example, the Indian agent for Esgenoôpetitj (Burnt

Church), New Brunswick, reported that the school there had been closed

since the previous December because there was no teacher. Eight years
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later the school at Elsipogtog likewise sat empty for want of a teacher.25

Lacking access to fuel also compromised school operation. This was

the consequence of both depleted timber resources on many reserves

and a DIA reluctance to provide fuel sources in a timely manner when

the need arose. For instance, in 1913, the school at New Germany, Nova

Scotia, was closed due to a lack of wood supply.26 This remained an on-

going issue for federal day schools; as late as 1947, classes at Eskasoni,

Cape Breton, were cancelled because there was no coal to heat the

building.27

In other instances, schooling was compromised because school-

houses were structurally unsound. This was a real concern for teacher

Mary Gillis in New Germany, Nova Scotia, and it prompted her in 1910 to

complain to the DIA that she feared the walls of the school house were

so badly cracked that the building would topple.28 The stability and safety

of day school buildings were a long-standing concern to DIA officials in

the Maritimes who struggled in vain to properly maintain school facili-

ties. As Nova Scotia Indian Superintendent A. J. Boyd explained to a

concerned Mary Gillis, “I have been doing my best in the matter of re-

pairs to Indian school buildings in Nova Scotia…it has been impossible

for me to overtake all the work of that kind that requires to be done.”29

Day schooling was also impaired by a September-June school term.

Ill-suited to the seasonal mobility of the Mi’kmaq and Wolastoqiyik—

who travelled in pursuit of seasonal work and of subsistence activities—

the schedules of day schools contributed to erratic and low rates of

attendance.30 One Indian agent reported in the spring of 1912 that, “at

this season, after planting, many of the Indians move out – some to fish,

and others to work in the towns and industrial centers.” This, he as-

serted, “accounts for the small attendance at the [day] school.”31 More-

over, schooling in the winter months brought particular challenges as

poverty and the shoddy construction of school buildings made atten-

dance difficult for children without adequate warm clothes. The teacher

at Eel Ground, New Brunswick, like those on many reserves, made the

connection between the want of clothing and school attendance when

she noted that “the only cause of irregular attendance is when they are

in need of some clothing.”32 Federal officials who were disappointed

with low rates of attendance received requests to alter the school sched-

ule, but they steadfastly refused.33

Given such dismal conditions—poorly built, poorly heated, and poorly

attended—day schools tended to attract teachers of dubious commit-

ment and ability. The region’s best-trained teachers preferred positions

in provincial schools where wages were higher, while Ottawa was com-

mitted to hiring less-qualified teachers for day schools who would work
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for lower wages. A Nova Scotia Indian agent acknowledged this in 1912,

stating, “at present there appears to be no particular desire among the

successful class of our teachers to occupy such schools.”34 When the

Nova Scotia Indian Superintendent complained of the calibre of teach-

ers in the employ of the Department and suggested that “only Normal

School graduates [serve] as teachers in Indian schools,” his superiors

dismissed the proposal as unfeasible.35 The under-qualification of teach-

ers contributed to the lack of academic rigor in the day schools.36

Not only did day schools attract less able teachers, they were also

infamously known for their high rates of teacher turnover. Nearly forty

per cent of all teachers who taught in Maritime day schools between the

years 1900 and 1951 remained at any one facility for just one school

year or less.37 It is little wonder. In addition to overseeing classroom ac-

tivities, teachers were expected to complete an array of extracurricular

tasks, including visiting families and acting as truant officers and nurses.

A parish priest to the Wolastoqiyik at Tobique, New Brunswick, made

clear the high expectations for teachers when he remarked in 1920 that

educators at day schools must be, among other things, “pastor and

teacher and advisor” in their communities.38 For all this, teachers re-

ceived meagre salaries with which they were consistently dissatisfied.39

Ottawa was also administratively ill-equipped to adequately over-

see its Maritime day schools and often relied on provincial school in-

spectors to investigate day school operations. However, day schools

were rarely visited by provincial school inspectors for the simple reason

that they had no authority over federal schools, and they knew that their

efforts were wasted.40 When, in 1912, the secretary of the DIA informed

the superintendent of Nova Scotia’s Department of Education that some

day schools were “not visited at all” by inspectors, provincial inspector

J.T. MacNeil replied that “[a] good many years ago I used to visit [federal

day schools] till I found that I had little or no influence over them or

control over their teachers; so I ceased to inspect them.”41 In 1925, an-

other frustrated school inspector, James MacKinnon of Cape Breton,

complained that “[a]fter repeated visits to these schools followed by

continued disregard for the recommendations made by me in connec-

tion with them, I came to the conclusion that nobody was taking very

seriously the matter of the education of the Indians in this part of the

country and I did not want to continue to be party to what appeared to

me to be nothing but a farce.”42 The issue of inadequate monitoring of

day schools continued after the opening of the Shubenacadie Indian

Residential school; in 1935 Ottawa employed only one federal inspector

to assess the dozens of day schools in Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.43
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For this array of reasons, federal day schools failed to serve Mi’kmaw

and Wolastoqiyik communities adequately. Indeed, many Aboriginal

people lived in communities without day schools at all, a situation that

created even greater educational impediments. In 1928, for example,

concerns about the Indian status of residents of the New Germany In-

dian Reserve in Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia, prompted Ottawa to

close that community’s school, leaving all Aboriginal children in the en-

tire Lunenburg/Queen’s County Indian Agency without one.44 Eight years

later, the Indian agent for Nova Scotia’s Cambridge Indian Reserve com-

plained that children there had no school and were “growing up without

getting some education.”45

Off-reserve provincial public schools provided, in theory, an educa-

tional alternative, albeit an imperfect one. Provincial schools, like most

day schools, were conducted in English and they were also located away

from Aboriginal communities. Some Aboriginal parents probably opposed

the English-language training of provincial schools (as they did in fed-

eral day schools), while others who desired an education for their chil-

dren might have seen in public schools an educational opportunity. Cer-

tainly, the DIA thought so and occasionally facilitated the enrollment of

Aboriginal children at public schools. Gaining access to provincial pub-

lic schools, however, proved to be extremely problematic. Not only was

Ottawa reluctant to foot the cost of tuition, but the isolation of many

Aboriginal communities made the daily commute to public schools ex-

tremely difficult for would-be students.46 Racism was also an impedi-

ment, a fact clearly demonstrated by a 1914 dispute between the DIA

and non-Aboriginals at Rice Point, Prince Edward Island. Although P.E.I.’s

Superintendent of Education insisted that rate payers who funded pro-

vincial schools “could not draw a color line…[and they] were legally

bound to provide for all children of school age in the district,” local school

trustees refused to accept Aboriginal pupils.47 Given such opposition,

Ottawa acquiesced and the Mi’kmaw children with no access to a fed-

eral day school at Rice Point were also denied attendance at the local

provincial school. Rejection of Aboriginal children at provincial schools

was not infrequent and Aboriginal communities across the region rec-

ognized that their children were not welcome at certain public schools.

While Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik parents desired education for their

children, the bigotry of white communities, the distances between re-

serves and public schools, and the English-language mandate of these

schools doubtless made on-reserve schooling a preferred option. It is

not, therefore, surprising that in 1910 the Mi’kmaw residents of Red Bank,

New Brunswick lobbied to have a community school built so that their

children would no longer have to attend the public school at the nearby
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community of South Esk. The petitioners noted that the growing num-

ber of school-aged children warranted the establishment of a day school

in the community because their children were “not used right” at the

“white” school.48 In this context in which Ottawa failed to provide day

schools and in which public schools were not welcoming of Mi’kmaw

and Wolastoqiyik pupils, many Aboriginal children grew up without ac-

cess to schooling.49

The inadequacies of the day school system (and other educational

options) in the decades preceding the opening of the Shubenacadie

Indian Residential School are reflected in rates of Aboriginal student

school attendance. Between 1910 and 1930, fewer than 50 per cent of

Aboriginal children in the Maritimes attended a day school regularly. In

1910, just 60 per cent appeared on school rolls and only 32 per cent

attended regularly.50 Although the percentage of school-aged children

who were listed on school rolls had grown to 78 per cent by 1915 and

while there was an increase in regular attendance, that figure only stood

at 42 per cent.51 In 1928, the year before the residential school opened at

Shubenacadie, just 66 per cent of Maritime Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik

children were on day school rolls and only 42 per cent attended regu-

larly.52

The Shubenacadie Indian Residential SchoolThe Shubenacadie Indian Residential SchoolThe Shubenacadie Indian Residential SchoolThe Shubenacadie Indian Residential SchoolThe Shubenacadie Indian Residential School
It was into this dismal educational context that the Shubenacadie

Indian Residential School—the only such institution east of Quebec—

was opened in 1929.53 Staffed by the Roman Catholic order, the Sister’s

of Charity, the school could accommodate 150 students and was, in

complex ways, connected to the Maritime day school system.54 Initially,

the residential school was designed “for the education and care of the

orphans and neglected children from the various reserves.” In short, it

was intended to be a facility for select children facing extreme life cir-

cumstances.55 By the eve of its opening in May 1929, however, the

institution’s mandate had expanded. Duncan Campbell Scott, Deputy

Superintendent General of the Department of Indian Affairs, noted that

the new facility would have “the more important part” in Maritime Indian

education. He explained that while the “provision for orphans,

illegitimates and neglected children” would be part of its mandate, the

residential school would also be open to “many Indian children [who]

live too distant from Indian or public schools to attend regularly.” Not

just an institution for “orphaned or delinquent children,” the residential

school was to accept children for whom day schooling—if it existed—

would have been an educational option.56

DIA records suggest that even before its opening Ottawa privileged
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the residential facility over Maritime day schools. Federal officials obvi-

ously expected the residential school to have a negative impact on day

schooling and warned of such consequences. When, for example, in

May 1928, the teacher of the Shubenacadie day school (one of the larg-

est in Nova Scotia and located on the reserve which was approximately

10 kilometers from the residential facility) petitioned Ottawa for school

supplies, she was denied her request on the grounds that “the future of

the day school will be uncertain after the Indian Residential School is in

operation.”57

The 1929 opening of the residential school also coincided with a

reduction of federal funding to Maritime day schools. Although such

funding fluctuated according to the federal budget and had never been

adequate, expenditure on day schools did increase steadily in the post-

war boom years of the decade before the opening of the Shubenacadie

Indian Residential School. In the 1910s, DIA expenditure on Maritime

day schools averaged $17,534 a year;58 in the 1920s expenditures grew

and by 1929 Ottawa spent $32,858 on the facilities. During this decade,

day school spending increased by an average of $1,860 each year. The

decade following 1929, however, tells a very different story. At no point

in the 1930s was the 1929 level of day school expenditures again

reached.58 Moreover, the spending increases that characterized the 1920s

collapsed in the 1930s when day school expenditures actually fell by an

average of $418 each year.60 Doubtless, the Great Depression played a

role as federal funds were diverted to relief expenditures.61 Yet, added to

this fiscal pressure was most certainly the fact that the residential insti-

tution required massive spending – funding it received even during the

difficult 1930s. Throughout the 1930s the new school at Shubenacadie

was allocated far more revenue—nearly $80,000 more— than all 22 Mari-

time day schools combined.62

Reduced federal spending on day schools perpetuated and com-

pounded day school problems and ensured that the educational op-

tions of the Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik students remained limited. In the

decade following the residential school’s opening, day schooling re-

mained out of reach of many Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik children. In

1930, only 47 per cent of school-aged Aboriginal children attended day

school regularly; in 1940 this remained essentially unchanged at 46 per

cent.63 At the same time, the educational attainment of those minority

Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik students who did attend day schools regu-

larly remained limited with 63 per cent of New Brunswick students, 76

per cent of Nova Scotia pupils and 70 per cent of Island day school

students working in the first three grades. Very few children worked at

the upper levels. During the 1930s just seven per cent of New Brunswick
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day school students, 2.8 per cent of Nova Scotia pupils and 4.2 per cent

of Prince Edward Island attendees were working beyond a seventh grade

level.64 The perpetuation in the Maritimes of what was obviously a flawed

day school system proved a double edge sword. Not only did it give

federal officials added justification for the enrollment of pupils at the

Shubenacadie Indian Residential School, day school shortcomings also

prompted some Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik parents to see in the resi-

dential institution a stronger educational prospect for their children.

ForForForForForced and Compelled Enrced and Compelled Enrced and Compelled Enrced and Compelled Enrced and Compelled Enrollmentollmentollmentollmentollment
The opening of the Shubenacadie Indian Residential School—and

the concomitant stagnation of day school services—shaped the educa-

tional experiences of Maritime Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik children. Es-

pecially profound was the federal government’s legislated ability to force

children to leave their communities to attend the Shubenacadie facility

against the wishes of their families. Federal commitment to enforcing

truancy laws at the Nova Scotia residential school exceeded those laws

in place in the provinces’ public school system. Residential school at-

tendance was mandatory as of 1894, but it was twenty years later, in

1915, that public schooling became mandatory in Nova Scotian cities

and only in 1918 that truancy laws were applied province wide.65 While

provincial school attendance was enforced by local truancy officials,

Indian agents and residential school staff had the support of the RCMP

in compelling Aboriginal children to attend. The school’s ability to in-

voke RCMP support was routinely advertised by school officials to re-

mind recalcitrant parents of the school’s power to force attendance. In

1937, for example, school principal Father J.P. Mackey ominously warned

an “obstinate” father who resisted the return of his children to the school

at summer’s end that if the children were “not back here within a week,

you will have no one but yourself to blame for any trouble that may fol-

low.”66 The power of DIA officials to compel attendance at the

Shubenacadie and other residential schools was profound and former

residential school students across the country have recounted the trau-

matic experience that was the “fall roundup” as each autumn DIA offi-

cials, backed by RCMP, collected truant students and forcibly returned

them to school.

Although some families did successfully resist such compelled en-

rollment, instances of forced attendance nevertheless abound in the

archives of the Shubenacadie Indian Residential School.67 Moreover,

while admission forms stipulated that parent/guardian signatures were

necessary on enrollment, this requirement was easily waived and many

children attended the facility against their families’ wishes. In 1936, the
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practice of compelling enrollment in the absence of parental consent

was openly endorsed when the federal Indian Affairs Branch’s Superin-

tendent of Welfare and Training, R.A. Hoey, acknowledged that “it will

be possible to place [students] at the [Shubenacadie] residential school

without [parental] consent.”68 Ottawa maintained that “during [students’]

residence at the school and even during the summer holidays when they

are at home” the principal is “their personal guardian.”69

Coerced enrollment at the residential school also took a more subtle

form, one that involved Ottawa’s ongoing neglect of Maritime day schools.

By failing to improve day schooling, the federal government compelled

Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik families to “choose” the residential school.

Of course, such choice was a chimerical illusion and, as Roland Chrisjohn,

Sherri Young and Michael Maraun have cautioned, was a “choice” only

in so much as it was one “between bad education and no education at

all.”70 Severely lacking educational options at home clearly precipitated

the difficult decision to “willingly” send a child to the Shubenacadie In-

dian Residential School. In 1936, one mother sought enrollment of her

unschooled children at the Shubenacadie facility “on the ground that

they will learn more there than at home.”71 That same year a father wished

to enroll his seven-year old because, as he explained, “I wanted to get

her started to school but the school here is five miles from where I am

living this winter.”72 In 1938, 23 inhabitants of the P.E.I. Lennox Island

reserve, concerned about the poor quality of teachers at their school,

petitioned the DIA, stating that “on account of the manner in which our

school is being conducted, [we] do hereby beg that you take steps to

have all our children placed under the care of the school at Shubenacadie,

Nova Scotia.”73 Seven years later children were still leaving Lennox Is-

land to attend the Shubenacadie Indian Residential School because of

educational shortcomings at home. In 1945, the PEI Indian Superinten-

dant explained to DIA officials that approximately twenty students from

Lennox Island were attending Shubenacadie “that might well be going

to our own school on the Reserve were there accommodation for them.”74

The enrollment of these children at the residential school spoke to the

chronic and ongoing problems of the day school system and was by no

means an endorsement of Shubenacadie’s curriculum, policies or staff.

These enrollments illustrate both Ottawa’s utter failure to provide Ab-

original people the community-based educational opportunities for which

it was responsible and also the subtlety of its coercive power.

Educational Shortcomings of the ShubenacadieEducational Shortcomings of the ShubenacadieEducational Shortcomings of the ShubenacadieEducational Shortcomings of the ShubenacadieEducational Shortcomings of the Shubenacadie
Indian Residential SchoolIndian Residential SchoolIndian Residential SchoolIndian Residential SchoolIndian Residential School

The academic offerings of the Shubenacadie Indian Residential
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School were dismal and, like residential schools across the country, its

educational mandate was decidedly unambitious. Specifically designed

not to “overeducate” students, the Shubenacadie school’s academic

curriculum was remedial and placed an inordinate emphasis on menial,

unskilled labor – labor that would both prepare Aboriginal students for

what were to be their limited stations in life and that would ensure the

smooth and inexpensive operation of the school. The Shubenacadie in-

stitution, like other residential schools, adhered to a “half and half cur-

riculum.” Manual labor, the primary concern of school staff, occupied

half of each day; students studied only on the completion of labor.75 In

October 1936, one former pupil of the Shubenacadie institution described

how her academic schooling suffered as the result of the manual labor

required of her. She asserted that girls “had to start work at 5:30 [in the

morning] in kitchen and were kept working til 6:30 p.m.… In the eleven

weeks I was in the kitchen, I spent a total of two weeks in school.”76

Agent W.S. Prince’s acknowledgment that “general reports from the chil-

dren complain of too much work and not enough study” suggests that

this girl’s experience was no anomaly. Indeed, that physical labor was

an overriding consideration of the residential school is revealed by the

fact that grade levels assigned to children often corresponded to their

physical statures and their abilities to complete certain physical tasks

and not to their academic capabilities. When, for example, the DIA ques-

tioned an agent about the enrollment of a six-year-old child (who was

legally too young to attend the school), the agent explained that the

child was in fact seven but that he had lied about the student’s age

because of the child’s “very small stature.”77 The boy was old enough to

attend the school, but his age was fudged because officials were con-

cerned that the student’s small stature would prevent him from com-

pleting the manual labor associated with seven-year olds in grade one.

Academic achievement was hampered in other ways as well. In

theory, the residential school offered a curriculum through to eighth grade,

but, as in day schools, most students worked in the lowest grades. Be-

tween 1931 and 1939, 64 per cent of all students were working in the

first three grades, 32 per cent in grades four through six, and four per

cent beyond grade six. Although the decade of the 1940s saw a more

balanced distribution of students throughout the various grade levels,

the first six grades, and especially the first three, remained over-repre-

sented. In that decade, 53 per cent of all residential students worked in

the first three grades, 36 per cent in grades four through six, and only 11

per cent worked beyond grade six. It is also clear that students left the

school after having advanced only slightly in the academic curriculum, a

charge leveled by Agent Edward Harry in 1936. Harry lamented that he
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was “rather disappointed with the results” of the residential school.

Graduates of the facility, “bright and sharp children of 14 years,” were,

he alleged, “doing only Grade five work.”78 The Shubenacadie Indian

Residential School offered an extraordinarily weak course of studies.

Although it emerged—in the context of lacking day school options—as

an educational alternative, and although some families were compelled

to send their children there for want of educational alternatives, the resi-

dential school’s academic offerings left very much to be desired. No

matter how capable or how dedicated Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik stu-

dents were, their educational attainment at the Shubenacadie Indian

Residential School was limited and they were destined to be trained to

become unskilled laborers. The fact that some families saw educational

advantage in the school despite its clear academic shortcomings is

strongly indicative of the dearth of educational options available to

Mi’kmaw and Wolastoqiyik children in their communities and illustrates

the overwhelmingly coercive power of the state in shaping Mi’kmaw

educational opportunities.

ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion
In August of 1930, just a year after the opening of the Shubenacadie

residential school, Mi’kmaw Chief Dan L. Francis of Cambridge, Nova

Scotia, wrote a letter to the Department of Indian Affairs. With a number

of children from his community attending the residential school, Francis

was displeased with the facility and he complained: “I thought that [the]

School was built for Indian Children to Learn to Read and Write [and]

not for slave and prisoner.”79 Even as early as its second year of opera-

tion the residential school’s educational shortcomings—and other no-

table inadequacies—were apparent to Chief Francis, as they were to

Aboriginal people from across the Maritimes. While it is unclear pre-

cisely how the children to whom the Chief was referring to came to at-

tend the residential school, given Francis’ statement and the fact that

Cambridge (as noted above) had no day school, it seems likely that they

attended with the expectation of greater educational opportunity, and

perhaps even with (coerced) parental consent. In order to understand

this expectation, one must consider the larger educational context cul-

tivated by Ottawa in Maritime Aboriginal communities during the 1920s

and 1930s. Ottawa’s woefully inadequate Maritime day school system

strengthened its ability to impose residential schooling on the Mi’kmaw

and Wolastoqiyik people. Empowered by coercive legislation, as well as

by the added—and, unfortunately, true—claim that many of the region’s

Aboriginal children were without school alternatives—alternatives sty-

mied by racist public opinion and by Ottawa’s own inaction—the federal
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government forced pupils to attend the residential school against their

families’ wishes. Coercion also took a more subtle turn, as Ottawa’s

neglect of day schools effectively compelled some Mi’kmaw and

Wolastoqiyik families to place pupils “voluntarily” at the residential fa-

cility as a means of securing some education in the face of inadequate

or absent day schooling options. Clearly, day and residential school

policies of the federal government were two sides of the same coin, with

the flawed day school system serving to reinforce the residential school

model that promised most forcefully and dramatically to assimilate Ab-

original people into the Canadian mainstream.
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